Barbara Ann Diamond
April 18, 2019

Barbara Ann Diamond, 87, of Parrish passed away on Thursday April 18, 2019
surrounded by her family. Barbara was born in New Britton Connecticut. Barbara was an
active member of St. Barbara’s Greek Orthodox Church. Barbara was a hard worker and
jumped in the family business whenever she was needed to; however her greatest joy was
spending time with her family.
Barbara was preceded in death by her loving husband Eugene, siblings, and parents.
Left to cherish Barbara’s memory are her sons: Byron and Gregory; Grandchildren:
Christopher and wife Shermayne, Sarah, and Alexandra and husband Felix; Greatgrandchildren: Christopher Jr and Arianna; and a host of other family and friends.
A visitation will be held on Monday April 22, 2019 at Skyway Funeral Home and Memorial
Gardens, 5200 US Highway 19 North, Palmetto FL 34221 from 6pm – 8pm. A funeral
mass will be held on Tuesday April 23rd at 10am at St. Barbara Greek Orthodox Church
7671 Lockwood Ridge Rd, Sarasota, FL 34243.

Comments

“

Mom, I miss you more than anything. I am so thankful for the time that we found to
talk on the phone. It was never easy. Being on the other side of the Country was a
major difficulty but we always seemed to find time to talk to each other as often as
we could. I really wish that I knew how serious your condition was this year, but of
course, I was left in the dark. I am sorry that I was not given the opprotunity to be at
your funeral. I am sorry that I did not recieve word of your passing until you had
already moved on to your next journy. I was told of your "wonderful" service via text
message after it was all said and done, so I never got the chance to tell you how
much I love you, how much I'm going to miss you, and how much it hurts to know
that we will never talk, laugh, or reminise again. I am so very thankful that there is an
outlet such as this that i can communicate my thoughts and feelings to you. I have a
photo i will leave here with our memories. its when Oria and I came to visit back in
2013. We had such a great time and i will always cherish this memory. Thank you
Mom. I Love you.
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